Grenada Footballers Came Yesterday

TWENTY-TWO-YEAR-OLD Robin Hemrick, Captain of the Grenada Football Club of Grenada, arrived in Port of Spain on the early morning flight from Port Said. He is a member of the winning team that defeated Port Said by scores of 7-6 and 1-0.

Men Retains Men's Singles Title

JACOBSON BEAT WONG

Wong Peng Soon of Malaya, who was beaten by Jacobson in the quarter-finals of the Men's Singles title, was beaten again by him, this time in the semi-finals, in the All-Comers Championship today.

Champion Horse

ONE OF THE CHAMPION HORSES of the meeting, Champion Horse, was sold yesterday at £1,750 to a syndicate of four owners. It was purchased by Sir Frederick Chant from Mr. John B. Haig, the former owner, for £1,500. The syndicate comprised of three Englishmen and one American, who was present at the sale.

Use Bownranite Anticorrosive Paint

Bownranite anticorrosive paint is now available in many attractive shades. It can be used on metal, wood, and concrete surfaces to prevent rusting.

Traffic Don't

DO NOT PARK YOUR VEHICLE AWAY FROM THE SIDE OF THE STREET OR ROAD.

SHIRTS

By AUSTIN REED
STIFF FRONT DRESS
SEMI-STIFF DRESS
SEPARATE COLLAR STRIPED

By VAN HEUSEN
COLLAR ATTACHED STRIPED

By AERTEX
SHORT SLEEVE SPORT